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Ask yoa drnrclits about D, V. D. today. Women Form Military Organization.
While the Russia "Battalion of

IC eoc, 1.00.
Sherman McConntU Druf Co.

Death" has been greatly admired, I j

Few Violations
Of Meatless Day

A few violations of "meatless day"

Tuesday wee reported by Omaha

people, the proprietors of the eating
houses who were loose in the general
observance, declaring "we are doing
it only for ajfew of our best cus-

tomers."
Many people who took it upon

themselves to order meat with their
meals at various cafes yesterday had
to be satisfied vith fowl or fish, owing
to the strict orders given to restaurant
owners to observe "meatless Tues-- .
day." In some cafes, only beef was
eliminated from the menus and either
pork, mutton or veal were Aelished by
the people.

I U J think the Battalion of Death to
loneliness among the Sammies is also shied a-- and writtenEMORY? Why, I am an old,

old shoe, with a memory
keen as a razor and a life
full of up and downs.

..down iydeatde.UNION OUTFITTING CO MM

worthy of great commendation.
Such an organization has been

formed among the young society girls
of Des Moines. It is the Girls' Vol-
unteer Aid, but thejr call themselves
"Pals." Each letter is the initial let-
ter of the words which are their slo

My first recollection of shoes play
ing an important part in life was the
day I made my debut into society. It
was at a Roman banquef and my masgan, Patriotism, Adaptibility, Loy
ter was host. He seldom wore me

New Dishes.

alty and iervice. , ,

The workers have a regular army
organization. They are divided into
companies and regiments with the
corresponding officers.

Each division of .their "army" gives

A new dish for "meatless Tuesda

and it was this day that I learned his
reason for keeping me always on a
shelf.

His guests were highly blaming
him for divorcing his wifeV "Wat" she
not good? Was she not fair? Was

4i was out on tne market Dy l.ov
Ahlro u-li- nffprs a vegetable

women hate to.be common-sensibl- e

at too great a price of attractiveness
and yet many want to. preserve their

market somewhat and for the benefit
of our American people I brought a
clipping from the London Times suey' to the public which is said t

OFFERS YOU

Clothes of Real Merit
Selecting the NEEDED Clothing fori yourself and

family is made DOUBLY easy at this store; not only can
you have all the purchase put on ONE bill, but you can
pay for them with easy, "hardly-missed- " payments of
$1.00 or so per week. Our styles are the VERY latest; our
qualities are ABSOLUTELY Guaranteed and our prices
are LESS, due to our INEXPENSIVE location, our ex-

tremely LOW operating expense and our IMMENSE pur-
chasing power. Courteous salespeople will be glad, to
show you the very latest ideas, and whether you purchase
or not, you are always welcome.

feet as nature made them. They willwhich dryly reads:
"In two or three weeks' time the heave a sigh of relief and gratitude to

trie shoe modelers and manufacturers

an entertainment for the soldiers.
Little dances and social affairs, which
are a sure cure for that "far from
noma and mother." feeling, are given
at regular intervals for the men in
khaki. I

Mrs. Clement Chase, who is chair-
man or the National Service league's
committee of hostesses for the sol

then for the prescribed styles in foot
wear this season.

public may expect to find standard
boots exposed in the shop windows.

"If one may take the trade opinion
as correct, these are likely to prove
by no means objectionable in appear

she not faithful?" they asked.
Holding me up so that all might

see, my Roman master replied: "Is
this not a new and well made shoe?
Is it not beautiful? Yet, none of you
can tell where it pinches me."

Then and tbre my career began.
I could not remain under his, roof
longer so I. started out on nTy travels.

Long, long ago, I remember, when

I discovered that, vamps tend more
to normal length, though dress shoes
in the exaggerated length arc still toance and in wear far more practical

than 'the footwear hitherto available
for civilians. .The output is likely to

be had by those who demand them.
diers, says that the men in training
at Fort Omaha must spend 6 much
of their time in study that the offi The inner line of the shoe is some

made with beef or chicken.
It was reported that one of the

packers served meat three times Tues-
day to its employes.

Restaurant owners say that, they
can easily comply with the request of
the- - food administration committee in
regard to the elimination of meat on
Tuesdays 1y substituting various
vegetable and fish dishes, which the
public will cheerfully accept.

J. F. Letton, chairman of the Ne-

braska" committee on hotels, said:
"Hereafter, no beef, pork, mutton "

or veal is to be served, according to
the plans of the national food ad-

ministration. I will see to it that this
order will be advanced in all the

what straiffhter and the toes havebe anything from 250.000 to 350.000every member qf the Shoe family was
young in evolution and, naturally,

cers do not care to have their minds
distracted by. too majiy social duties.
Then, too, there are no buildings at

freer swing. They are puttings trim
Cuban heel on some of the daintycruaely Duut. Our soles were coarse

and creakyour uppers were un-

dressed and full of pores.
dress boots.the tort wliicn could be us$d for en

tertainment purposes. Perhaps a lit
tie later, when conditions become
more settled, Mrs. Chase thinks that
something of this sort may be done
for the soldiers "within our gates."

New Arrivals in
qoATS

For Misses and Ladies
Quality Coats at

$1675-225- 0 -- 2500
AND UP )''-

Ladies' and Misses' Suits
Wonderful Values at

pairs per week. They will be in all
the usual sizes (though it is not cer-
tain if half-siz- es will be provided) and
fittings. There will also be a certain
variety in the Jasts on which they
are made, but there will be no high
heels for women, nothing more than
an-- inch or an inch and a half in
height at the outside. It will probably
not be possible to raise the heels for
those who may want them, higher as
the pitch of a last is made to carry
the Heel designed for it. It is not
probable that the standard boot will
kill' the high heelbut it is probable
that those who adhere to it in boots
of the summer variety with fabric
tops will have the worst of it during!
the winter.

"The price of standard boots is not
yet finally settled. It will be marked
on the soles of the boots, and no re-
tailer will vary the marking. It is not
likely that women's boots will cost
more than 17s. or 18s. Men's will

k,
Evening. slippers are made of satin

and metallic cloth and to prevent fair

Every Stpr Should Have
Protege and Perpetuate

Art, Says Emma Dunn '
Emma Dunn,' starring in Rachel

Crothers play, "Old Lady 31," in New
York, has taken under her profession-
al wing Marie Pecheur, a young
French actress, who is playing in her
company.

Miss Dunn believes she has in
Miss Pecheur the making of a great
actress, and that with the intensive
training to which she is subjecting
her pupil in two years' time she will
have gained in experience and study
what it otherwise would take her

Off for California. ,
Mrs. E. E. Newbold left this morn'

ing for San Diegd, Cat, to join her
husband, Captain Newbold. who has
been transferred from the One Hun-
dred and Twenty-sevent- h field artil-
lery at Deming to the aviation school
at San Diego. Captain Newbold be-

gan the course there last spring, but
was called back to Omaha to assist
in mustering irf the 'Fifth and Sixth
regiments, lit was captain of Com-

pany M, Fourth Nebraska.
Mr. and Mrs. L. .D. Leeder and

family leave the middle of next week
for California; where they wilf spend
the winter. ; ' ,

A number of Omahans spent a few
days in Los 'Angeles recently. They
were W. H. Smith, J. H. Laughren,
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Peterson, E. B.
Young, B. L. Brown. L. Tarbow. Mrs.

$15, $18.50, $22.50 and up
ladies from catching cold, beautiful
spats are made to go with them which

A shoe, young in, evolution, Is like
a human soul young in evolution. It
takes experience, thought, experiment
and- - love to refine us.

Why, I can remember when I was
a young fellow that a whole pair of
shoes could be purchased for less
than one dollar. I have been present
many a time when the master of the
house lined up his family against the
wall, measured the length of their
feet by twigs and took the twigs to
the merchant who supplied shoes in
which the twigs would fit.

One old fellow I remember with a
large family and plenty of money

to paying $14.87 for ten pairs of
shoes, so he bought the leather and
hired a shoemaker to make them at
a grand total of $9.15. But they were,
as one might expect, coarse, roueh.

can be removed after entering a propNO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
erly heated reception or ball room. .

All this about New York when we
want to know about Omaha? Cer

probably be more, and children's less tainly I

I arrived in Omaha last week and,

Genuine Onyx Silk
Fibre Hoae

50c values for Men and
Ladies, at. ... . i .29c
75c values, for: Ladies

Men's Silk Four-in-Ha- nd

Neckwear,
65c values. . .39c

presto! here were the very latest mod
yearsels from New York. They beat me

here.
Comfort is one of the main consid

I am doing this for; my little
friend," says Miss Dunn, "because so
little attention is naid to the vountrer

Qnly, at. 39c. v ....... J. A. Munroe ami Miss Elder, who
were at the Hotel Clark. . and their only redeeming feature was

the wearing quality, i?
From the originaltolor of black, or

near black, shoes ventured out in tan.

erations this year, for women play
golf and are entering all kinds of
sport contests. They wouldn't get
very-fa-

r on stilt heels, but the "hik-
ers" or "military" shoes are attrac

members of the profession by those
who have gained recognition in the
theater. When I was a beginner I
had to struggle along without any
aid from those above me. Then I

Pleasures Past. ", I,i f
Mr. and Mrs. Lester P. Wescott en-

tertained at dinner- - t their hamr$i rindingthis quite successful, they took
OR SO A WEEK WILL

DRESS YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY tively made and shout solid comfort"Monday evening 'in honor ofMrs.

John Libal. A basket of Ophelia roses made up my mind that if I ever succourage 'and began to appear in
brown, ox blood, suede pearl gray,

to every prospective purchaser. ceeded 1. would do everythinir m mvtormea the centerpiece for the table V Down through the annals of his
and covers were laid for ten guests. power to help the beginners. -

"Garrick said no actress can play
Juliet until she has had 30 years oftJn the Calendar.

tory X have, wandered, over land and
sea, climbing mountains and pulling
through swamps. Like every other
traveler I have known the worst and

taupe. It looked for a time as though
the conventional blacks would be rele,
gated to the dump heap, but they
have managed to hold their own and
are growing popular again this year.

These colored boots gave Milady
the germ of a bricht idea and she

experience in tne tneater, ana when
she has had that she is too old toglimpsed the best. I have trudeed look the part.

The second of a series of dancing
partieswill be given'by thcNew Cen-

tury club Friday evening at- - the
Omajia Music home ' S
i "lX.tr. Father Miller will continue his
lecture course at the Research club

on the feet of the poor and danced
on the 4oes of the rich, but never in It is too bad that the svstem of
my experience have shoes been so im
portant, or so carefully selected as

began to match her shoes to her cos-
tumes. This, of course, meant not one
or two pairs of shoes, but dozens. We
began to flourish in our popularity and

apprenticeship does not, obtain in our
business. Coquelin, when asked what
he considered the greatest a"sset of an
actor, said: 'To know how to listen.'

now.

Worth While Clothing

For Meo and
oung Meii

.. ..v ; BIG. VALUES AT -

$15, $20; 22i50
..

' "

ANDUf"" ',,.4: ..

"A standard boot simply means a
boot for which a speculation of the
material to be used and, the form in
which it shall be cut up and assembled
are agreed upon. It must be of solid
leather and not of fabric. The dis-
tributors are entirely in sympathy
with the public on the matter. The
government does not propose to inter-
fere with the 4istribution, which will
take the ordinary course of the trade.
The manufacturers are arranging to
devote one-thir- d of their olitput to
standard boots."

But nothing so prim and proper for
gay New York. I spent several days
in Manhattan, where I landed, and
discovered a few secrets.
., One New Yorker, who is thorough-
ly posted on-sh- oes, says American

There are no more long full skirts
How few have this Rift, and vet withto hide us. There are no loose trous
just a little patience on the part of

were aigninea oy trees to keep us in
shape; we were sent to the hospital
when we became ill pr looked at all
distressed. . We were . bathed and

ers to cover us. Skirts are going up,
up, up, every day and trousers fit mose wno nave acquired the art it

could be passed on.
It is not selfishness 'that makes

tighter as the ilors feel the pinch of
the war and the shortage of materials.

, We are proud t We have better
groomea ana poiisnea ana rubbed we
were given mbrtf care-tha-

n

.anything actors indifferent to the claims of the
eise in tne waroroDe. . r

I have been soendincr some time in
care than a string of race horses!

This is "the reigning day of the
Shoe!England where the war is stirring the

younger members of the profession.
Rather, it is thoughtlessness superim-
posed on the traditional fear that
some o.ther .player is lurking justaround the corner readv to srrah vmir

SaJfeTnUk
- Infants and Invalids

HORLICEl'S
the oruasrtAL ,

MAL7ED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form
For infants, invalids aaJgrowing children.
Pure nu trition.upbuilding At whole body.
Invigorate nursing mothers aid the aged.
Mora nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking
"ubstltclci Cost YOU Sams Pries

--4-

Mrs. Arnold Browar and Mr. Schrayer
are sister and brother. job. Actors do not stop to think that '"Life on the Road,r

Was in the Blood of .

meeting Sunday at 3 o'clock, at St.
Berchman's academy. .Miss Gertrude
Miller will give musical selections.

A Thanksgiving card party will be
given Friday evening at Mark's hall
by the women of the Holv Name

me more good actors there are the
more interest will thev be able tn cre

Famous AuthorsPERSONALSe xing ton ate m the theaer. And the more in-
terest there is the greater will be the
prosperity and the satisfaction of all
of us "L Lparish. V. Prizes of poultry will be

Krrt Iran tA ilta Tai abm

; " soo
i Room

Fireproof
European

It is calculated that Wordsworth,
in his many years of sauntering, must5239

Vhave traveled a distance of 180,000
AT i

1
miles. What sights he saw duringHOTEL

CHICAGO such prolonged and delightful wander
ings only those who have the poet s

Women Smoke Cigarets
And Sing as They Handle
Heavy Freight for Russia
We are sending thousands of tons

of fremht to Russia th

mind and eye can ever guess. '
,

Charles Dickens was a confirmed
tramp, and no doubt his
experience of "life on the road" from
actual acquaintance with all sorts of
vagabonds and odd characters.

A. J. Vierling of Omaha and his
daughters, Mrs. Lester Heinsheimer
and Mrs. Hale Bixby of Sioux Falls,
S. D., are visiting his sister, Miss Vier-
ling, at 4914 Greenwood avenue, in

'Mrs. Edward Hayden and Mrs.
Charles T. Crowley are spending a
shortitime at Excelsior Springs.

Miss Marion Kuhn has been ill at
her home for several days.

Mr.' and Mrs. James P. Redmond
and children, Elizabeth and Rolahd,
left this afternoon for a southern trip--,

which will include Texas, New Or-
leans and Florida. They will return
in March.

and; all of it is handled by women. At

51 V Vie IV llt VYUUlCld.

News from Orient '
0,liver Eldrfdge yesterday received

a copy of the Japan-Weekl- Gazette
qf. October 5, published at Yokohama,
giving accounts and picturing the aw-
ful devastation of the typhoon which
struck the island.September 30. The
paper was sent by Mr. Eldridge's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.,E!dridge,
who have been traveling in the Orient
for the past six months. - They ex-

pected to return in r December, but
have postponed their home-comin- g

until next. April, v , , .

Wedding Cards '. ';' ;

Additional interest is lent to the be-

trothal announcement by the fact that

MICHIGAN BOULEVARD AT 22D STREET ,'

Ycu traveling men,' merchants, manufac
turcra, tourists, coming to Chicago, why
pay high prices just to be in the, Loop?

STAY AT THE LEXINGTONSAVE MONEY
looted for Urge, Well Furnished Rooms V

v and Good Service At Moderate Charges.
r

me oeautuui port of Tsuruga, the
principal port of exchange, the: One of the most remarkable erf
are crowded by strong, cheerful coolie
women, who unload the freight as

in, and move it. They are bare-
legged and short of skirt ant th.iri av

Ten minutes from the center of the Loop by

unprofessional walkers was Professor
Wilson, the "Christopher North" of
literature. His fine physique nd great
endurance preempted him to the per-
formance of wonderful ; feats, which
seemed to him entirely a matter of
course. He once walked-4- 0 miles in
eight- - hours, and atv another time
walked a distance of 80 miles in 24
hours? 1 . .

"
Henry FawCett also was a tireless

rl-c- et cars passing the door, convenient Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

smoke cigarets and sing as theywork. Huge boxes and packages that
seem too much for any woman are
wrestled with and mastered without
serious difficulty. Their presence in
large numbers adds greatly to the
picturesqueness of the harbor

to depots, 3 t popular price restaurants. ;

ROOMS $1.50 A DAY UP v
CHARLES McHUGH, President. isuruga seems to be half Russianand one who, when deprived now,: since the Russian frontier is

open: Dread of Siberia is over, and
eiles in thousands flnrk

' " "
im iimi

. "77' .'
it' ' ' f L -J 1 SmmimS.- - 1 - ''
r . so that now the signs have to be writ-

ten in Russian as well as Japanese.

01 signt,.aid not think ot relinquish-
ing this among many forms of ex-
ercise. 'His was a familiar figure on
the roads about Cambridge, England,
and there is no exaggeration in say-
ing that few men blessed with; all
their senses could, enjoy nature more
thoroughly than he. '

What Women Are Doing
Over GO per cent of the employesot one of the leadine aircraft

cerns in the United States are wo- -

Southey; worn and preyed aipon by
mental application of the practical
anxieties of everyday life; found his
greatest relief in tramping about the
country. t - ' t

John Stuart Mill delighted in pedes-
trian tours Charles Lamb, though he
loved town better than country, was
one who believed in sweeping cobwebs
from the brain by brisk and continu-
ous walking.

Countess Maori, better In....ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Use the Milk that
Saves the Suar

v A spbonful of Eagle Brand in rr coffee or tea
' gives you all the cream you need and saves the

. sugar you would otherwise use. '
.

'

Fqr Eagle Brand contains the purest milk and the
' finest cane sugar, bubbled together in the original

Borden way to make it "doubly delicious. ,

The use of Eagle Brand in your coffee and tea is
economical you'll notice .the dilference in the
monthly bills. And besides, it gives a new deli--.
cious taste ta these beverages that you can't get
any other way. . T . '
Eagle Brand adds flavor to economy it's the milk that saves
the suffar. Try it tomorrow and taste the new flavor.

rs. Tom Thumb, the famous m;,l.
get, is still active at the age of seventy-f-
ive years.

P
1 The War deoartment fine rip t I

send hoflie any American officer who
permits his wife or mother to go to

iin.c ur uc near mm.

V.; Route of the ' '

Celebrated Seminole Limited
THE ALL STEEL TRAIN T

Most Direct Service to the South
and Southeast v

found trip redueed WINTER Tourist Tickets on sale daily. :
' Limited to Return May 25, 1918.

RATES TO PRINCIPAL pniNTt 10 rKt 1 nuc. "'

The average hmhhv
j "vuiau js sua-ble of enduring a greater amount of

latigue, pain or discomfort than the
average man.

Women farm 3ir - r- -EE3 HI ' mrA I . . ic mr tnefirst time D aced n tU, 1,,.- - .BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK' CO.v .4. . i rj iviiwini i .
W

and cities by the Department of Ag- -J , J I 108 Hudson Street ,
A New York ; .NSjBj

Jacksonville 854.56
Ormond 860.96St. Petersberf 866.16

861.26
mB 866.16

Orange Cty 863.66

Ft Lauderdale
Palm Beach ........ S73.0G
Lake Worth 873.06
Miami ......... ....878.6B
Key West..i 887.66
Fort Myers 871.26

The Colorajln Staf v. A . r

His Mother's Letter
Glidden, la., Nov. 14. To the

Editor of, The Bee: After walkingthe floor constantly and crying,
''Oh, why did it have to be my boyut of the. many thousands over
there," andasking --constantly for
sonft' message or assurance rom
him that !A11 was well" and to
comfort my poor aching heat, pn
Thursday afternoon, while alone
it home and sending up my, unend-
ing plea, the answer came and it
was this: .

"Mother, tell the world that
'hat I told you about the YoungMn$ Christian association and

whaMt means to us boys here in
France, and, oh, I 'was comforted
nd all tears have ceased, also his

unceasing calling for mother. I.have received his message and am
anly watting to be shown the way

Mother of Merle D. Hay, Who
' ,,ried.', France l Make the- World Free.

,C,ubs intain a scholar- -

Havana. Cuba, via N.w fVl..... unc e-- t
iZZ.A ? c11 ?J5'000 has been
tatn an e'df--

that they miht

7WCi.aUSC f the of 100
women the rii r

Havana, Cuba, via Jacksonville...... V.V.V,V8X02!56
Tickets t all other points 'at'sama BroiMrt;l.ll.

VM City of New York V. "e, --v"i"j Bignar rates. -

For full particulars. aani,t womenIt , as students
cngioie ror degrees.reservations, call at City Ticket Office cr writ. S. North" DUtrktPassenger Agent, 407 S. 16th St., Omaha. Phone Dougla. 2647 hA SmaH nit under the auspices of
Wounded

American
have h2?- - ?.r Ffe"ch

where thev :fi .",1. " for .rrance.
care of destitutebabies. '

V r


